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STEAMER «SIRE' 
ON GANMET ROCK

f TON■m I»îtg%,
Siammm. Exposure Openiit 

People’s Eyes
———- . X

Sir Edward Grey Says 
■Peace Advocates 

AreOnfw ’

Estimates Tabled 
Tuesday ;

t Expenditures Present 
11 Year $35,000,000 

Mere Than Last

!<cCi4^#rm Iforty -—7 wmiy, A~ <• Wimt: eat of Quebec the perrons! organ of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
«nerel, under date of May 2, there is an editorial which says»— 
FICIENT TO READ THIS NAVAL BILL TO GRASP THE 

vi inrvT THERE IS NO REAL QUESTION OF SENDING A SIN-

X SPECIFIES NO DATE, PLACE OR CONDITIONS, OR EVEN 
TION TO SPEND THE MONEY. Liberal, themselves admit 
i shipyards are now overwhelmed with orders, and that the Can

not be commenced before a couple of years. Moreover, it

he does to-day. StmA 
Mters, and hours and hours 
ave given him the technique 
■” ^ way he does.
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ty and tniC feeling the

arid’s greet 
b you when you
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ANYOÏ... .
. mi—8p> , i Cecmie Richard Started to

2nZntottSt^$riîlrt-Sl Walk from>ptt; Anne to
D|0res the Activity of Arm- R°gersvili® and Hasn’t Been
Pm n pLm^ Seen Since-Search Party
ament Interests in Promot- F , Hi Uniic.né, NatiohàtliatredfEâUê g| d H V

lient Britisher SCOtttS Ger- Rexton, N. B, May 19—Cedme Rich,- that the bill had come from the corn
ard, who has been living with tig, son, ; mons. It was given a first reading as a 

m, at Ste. Anne, left the latter place ; matter of 'routine, and on motion of 
it four weeks ago with the intention Hon. Mr. Lougheed, government leader,

_ FORGED TICKETS
of railroads up to 200 miles in length or "w 1 » WhU'W^IHMIV ••

TORONTO MEETING

F that the 
adian ve:

'i The Gerald Turnbull is Rapidly 
Filling—Mistake in Lights 
Caused the Mishap.

y &
i

E M
iat when the Laurier naval act was adopted in >909-1910, a year 
led before the tenders from the naval contractors were taken 

into consideration» it would have been two years more, had these tenders been 
accepted, before the actual construction of ships would have been begun. Prob
ably It would be the same with the ships which the present government will 
be authorized to have constructed, SHOULD THE ACT EVER BECOME

I, well known
and a half eU

F-3* Lines Half a Million More for SL 
John Harbor improvements 
—Other Places Fare Equal
ly as Weil—Borden’s Pro
mise of Economy Cast to 
the Winds.

r j i

of Parliament. IEs
'

1makes the
»mto the Yarmouth, N. S, May 20—At high 

tide yesterday, the Bristol steamer Ger
ald Turnbull, from Madeira to Magdalen 
Islands, struck on Gannet Rock ledges. 
It Is not yet known what damage she 
sustained, but a tug has gone to her 
assistance. The Gerald Turnbull is a 
steamer of 1,967 tons net, and sailed 
from Maderia on May 8.
Likely a Total Loss.

Halifax, N. S, May 20—A Yarmouth 
despatch says it is believed the strand
ed steamer Gerald Turnbull, will prove 
a total loss. The latest advices say 
holds 8 and 4 are full and that water" 
Is entering the others. The master of 
the ship, Captain Willison, attributes the 
mishap to a mistake in the lights. He 
sighted Seal Island and thought it was 
Brier Island. After passing It he shap
ed Ms course up the bay and struck the 
ledge. The sMp was on her second voy-

as sb
arid fumed artiste.

.

, of the sitting Speaker Landry announced IE CONCLUSION IS, THEREFORE, THAT THE NAVAL BILL 
>LY A MANIFESTATION OF FRIENDSHIP AND OF GRATI

TUDE TOWARDS BNGLAND-MBRELY A MORAL OBJECT.” ;*

m
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PIANO M,

ONTARIO

man Peril at New Yqrit
—r

f|

mm® i Ottawa, May 20—Supplementaary es
timates for the current fiscal year total
ling $23,470,816 were tabled in the com
mons this evening by Finance Minister 
White. There are some substantial votes 
for St. John.

It was expected that the government’s 
supplementary programme for expendi
tures for this year would be on a lavish 
scale. The expectation has been justi- 1 
fied,.

The main estimates called for a total 
expenditure of $179,168,188. When the 
supplements ries jyst brought down are 
added to this amount it will be seen that 
the total - authorised expenditure for the 
current year amounts to the huge sum 
of $202,622,500. This is an increase of 
$88,000,000 as compared with the esti
mates passed by parliament last session. 
It is a record jump and shows that the 
Rogers system of politics is beginning 
to strike its stride. ~ 'J

Of the total of new estimates just 
brought down $17,828,809 are chargeable 
to consolidated fund and $6,141,606 to 
capital account. Adding these amounts 
to the main estimates the total expendi
ture provided for on consolidated fund 
account is $148,179,147, an dthe total ex
penditure provided for on capital ac
count is $59,443,352.

The increase for the ordinary ex
penses of administration, as compared 
with the estimates of last year, is over 
$25,000,000. Only two years ago Prem
ier Borden, when in opposition, told the 
country that the expenditures for ordi
nary administration could be cut down 
by $10,000,000.
Some Big Expenditures.

so . between hew «ndîGM-

P’ir. Richard, who was about 80 years 
of age, was .somewhat demented and it 
was during his son’s absence he left fori in length, fe- U ‘
iRogersviUe, carrying with him a valise | Senator Watson said that the bill did 

•"* containing some clothing. It was prob- not so appear to him. The bill appear-
iflon mf one hundred ably, his intention to come here and take ! ed to pve the minister of railways au-
tw«m Great Britain the train for Rogers ville. Arriving here, thority' lo Wihtract for the'Jeasing of 200■ , tes,” was. the pantin-, be changed his mind and started to re-j miles without consulting parUament It

Hit phrase of a resolution moved by the turn to StevAnne, taking a road through j was true that afterwards he would have
president of the board of education, the the woods and ha snot been seen since.; to report to parliament but what could 
Right Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, and ”
adopted with acclamation at the 97th and not receiving any news of him wrote j f. ' _
annual meeting Of the peaqe society to RogersviUe to inquire how his father ~surpmg Parliaments Powers.
held at the Mansion House today, under was getting along, when he received an Senator Davis objected to parliament fRnatnh-'d&Jè&it i
the presidency of the Lord Mayor of answer saying he had-not reached there, giving the minister the authority. He iBoston Transcript. J
London. Searching parties, numbering 125 men said there was too much of a tendency Davld Frankhn Houston, secretary of

Mr. Pease was the speaker. He said from Ste. Anne and Rexton, were out to delegate authority to the governor- agriculture, approves'/ the Housewives’ 
|it was a matter of much congratulation yesterday and coming on night found general-in-countil. If some people had League, and invites ita cooperation. “The 

’ ito the country that within a few the poor man’s valise on the side of a j their way Canada would soon be run department of agriculture will warmly 
months it would be able to celebrate brook. The search will be resumed to- by the govemor-general-in-council pretty welcome,’’ he writes in the Housewives’

[ with nearly one million Americans a day. He was a brother of Bartholomew I much as Russia is run. Parliament League Magazine, for May, “all assistance 
imtenary of peace. He referred to the „nd Frank Richard, of Ste. Anne, and would cease to be useful. and suggestions from such organizations
.disappearance of the strained relations has a number, of sons and daughters. Senator Davis asked what parliament ** may feel inclined to help it in what
which had existed between Great Brit- --------- . | could do with a contract they, did not may be denominated the great work of
ain and Germany and uttered a warn- ||a A|| i urn nil ■ fin i approve of after it had been made by national housekeeping."tag against what he described as one of AMTv | j| A Hli 1 minister of railways and laid before Mrs: Julian Heath and her five hundred
the great dangers of today—namely, f ||i|l Hli I ij uUHnU them. thousand housewives are quite ready to
the fact that an enormous number of w WW..J.U» Hon. Mr. Ixiugheed said parUament accept the governments appeal for sug-
people were pecumarily interested in the could reject the contract and that gestions. The section of the proposed new
production of armaments which threat-] pfll f Pfl||nPr would be an end to the transaction. tariff laws which deal with food and
ened to become a vested interest and I III L I |I|JVL Hon. Mr. Lougheed said to Senator clothing stuffs are already at the league
get control of the nation as the bquor uULl uUUDuL Duvis'that the minister of railways had tongue's end. The campaign for “free
trade did a few years back. told him that he had no special railroads beef” 18 officially “on.”' When the time

A message from Sir Edward Grey, ..... .... ITil,xft in view.for acquisition or construction. the five hundred ’ thousand will
the [Dflnfl Ml MT AN TQ However, there was a growing feeUng, doubtless use their influence and their

I HLI in 111 11 II AN I II particularly in the maritime provinces, epistolary skill to move the legislatureI llUifi llllUl I fill I U that the government system of railways to their of thinking
should be improved by the addition of The tariff is good to fhe houséwife in 
liranch lines, or feeders. It seemed only more - thin the matter of food,” the 

ennn 1/ I * ” ^ "’t businessUke th«t.the minister-of raUways tfHue ~y*- “g the Present bill goes
5000 Volunteers on Duty ajt Should be able to make a bargain for a *™u^ our clotinng sh^M cost less and

o, . i n J e 1 road without extensive discussion in par- wear better in futiite. Atew wool, lf the
St. Andrews Grounds, Scot- unment which might lead t» f«nure of ad”I°^t1rat’0,D.nafl ent.er tfee

......
of the bill. He favored the acquisition 
of branch Unes for the Intercolonial, 
which, he said, needed them as much as 
any other railway system and had been 
handicapped without them. He was 
sorry that the leasing limit had not been 
fixcd at zOO miles so that the Quiheo 6t 
Oriental road it uld be leaml by tlie 
government. ■ ' ■
Favor I. C R. Expansion, [

Senator Choquette insisted that the 
parliament’s approval- should be re
quired before a contract-was: entered in
to. Under any other system there would 
be, abuse of authority by the govern
ment. v> ;.

Senator Power expressed 7 himself
against giving the governor-general-in- 

ir a single minister of the gov- 
the right to lease 200 miles of

or. bnsld twenty-five miles with- ,, ...PPP—BUjiPI _ _
out authority first being obtained from g»*- *** “n‘ .............  ®'27
parliament. > -v ïu .3 Swine, per head

Senator Daniel stated that the Inter- Sheep, per cent ........
colonial was becoming a source of profit A1! °ther llve an,mali, per 
throughout its whole system. The ac- :r
quisition of branch fines would add to ®ar^y’,petr bu8h1!1 . , 
the usefulness of the road greatly and Buckwheat, per bushel ......
would greatly increase its profit. °r.maize, per bu8^ ■ ■

Senator McSweeney expressed himself Macaroni,vermicelli and^a-. _ 
strongly in favor of improving the In- V1” preparations, per lb... IMe 
tercolonial by the acquisition and bttild- and rolled oate’
‘"fir f ti’eo^' nôst' said that everyone ^“toleaned),'per pound , 

wanted the Intercolonial improved and S?- per P°nndSE’Æ'&I&'K-”1^'

tomorrow ■ • • •>' •. • • •
Senator'Cioran resumed .the debate titee‘,e aùd ««brtitutes, per 

upon the liighw-ays bill.

r re. London, May 20—“Welcoming ■ such j," 
promising incidents as the new regime 
of peace in America and the prepara
tions now in progress for the celebra
tion of the completion 
years of peace be 
"and the United States,” was the 
«it phrase of a resolution move

! f
-
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COST OF LIVING
UÏÏEflS Ï0 THE EDITOR
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111
age.Toronto, May 20—Through Johnston, 

McKay, Dods & Grant an information 
has been laid before County Crown At
torney Corley asking that proceedings 
be instituted for the punishment of R. 
G. Leamen, vice-president of the First 
Ward Conservative Association and in
spector of plumbing at the city ball, and 
of W. L. Purvis, formerly license inspec
tor, and an active member of the First 
Ward Conservative Association, tor the 
offence of circulating forged tickets tor 
the Laurier meeting in the Arena on 
May 6.

When it was discovered that a very 
large number of the tickets used to gain 
admission had been forged so that many 
people holding genuine tickets were 
either excluded altogether or forced to 
stand when seats had been promised, 
the officers of the Reform Association 
made an investigation with the object 
of ascertaining the names of the persons 
who had printed and distributed bogus 
tickets. The determination to dear up 
the matter was increased when in two 
Conservative papers it was suggested 
that the disreputable action complained 

instigated by Liberals

REPUS TO 
ï : FIGHT TUFF

£3

(Tie opinions of correspm 
ot necessarily those of The 

newspaper does not un. 
Sblish all or any of 
nsigned comm 
rttced. WÎite 
riy. Communications 
titten; otherwTse they 
tamps should be ends

are
>b.

i to
etters received.

be
be^nhd!on

if

!:return of 
If-is iscript is desired not

ed. The name and. address of the 
titer should be sent with every letter evidence of good faith.-Ed Tele!

" «*■>. i: r,r-“ v •;

Senators to Move Amend
ments to Every Item, and 
Discussion Promises to Be 
Lengthy.

)

the MUNICIPAL HOME

o the Editor of The Telegraph.
Bir,—Will you kindly inquire through 
ie columns of your valuable paper, 
hether any restraint by law can be ob- 
faed to prevent the councillors of our 
Irish giving away the private property 
the residents?

ig from &eir action 
•L Home matter the resident

!

the British foreign secretary, to 
meeting said, that though these causes j 
were working for war, “I am consdous j 
that there are also greater causes work
ing for and Strengthening the cause of 
peace.” "V" ' '■ tS®
Ridicules German “Peril.”

Nerf' York, May 19—Ralph Norman

We,' who ”delivered an addresif ItMt i’* 
[night in the Broadway Tabernacle uti- 
jder the auspices of the Peace Society, 
[ridiculed his country’s naval policy and 
made fun of Lord Roberts’ assertion 
that Germany would make war on Eng
land within fifteen years.

Mr. Angell (he uses the nom de plume 
of Norman Angell) presented a lecture 

[which he called The Great HbiSion. He 
argued that the reasons ugi 
for war are outworn theories 
for the dustbin and that every reason 
commonly accepted is fallacious".

Washington, May 20—That Republi
can senators plan to insist upon amend
ments to nearly every item in the Under
wood tariff bill when it comes before 
the senate for general discussion» be
came evident today when Senator Pen
rose, former chairman of the finance 
committee, declared that every member 
of the minority would '

,

■■ probably 
in. the wards of Toronto who were dis
satisfied: with the distkbiitlon of tickets.

As a result of these **- *---
-h^-prWvetfv-tiM»,: _________
bad printed more tickets than the com
mittee in charge of the meeting. Of the 
genuine tickets there were printed ,2,000 
white and 8,000 blue. In no case did 
any person get over 100, and only in two 
cases did any person get as many as 
fifty. Of the forged tickets it is now 
known that 6,000 were printed, ‘and to 
one of the persons who handled them 
the distribution of at least 800 tickets 
has been traced. It will be remembered 
also that the Toronto Wc 
morning after the meeting 
a. prominent East End Conservative had 
been in possession of 1,000 tickets.

of was The main item in the supplementariee 
is an amount of $4,000,000 to provide for

*•***»» MSÏSSI
during the discussion, of the 
ts to the grain act in the com-

in the i

ers
o- mdments of 

told the hiw
senate he knew of no concerted effort am 
to be made purposely to delay the pas- mons. 
sage of the bill, but said he was assured 
that the minority would offer many 
amendments to the schedules offered by 
the Democrats.

Senator Smoot also announced that 
the introduction of amendments would 
begin as soon as the bill came from 
committee and that many roll calls 
would be demanded. If this plan is pur
sued systematically the journey of the . 
bill through the senate will be pro
longed. . ' -

During the debate today on the mat
ter of making, public briefs filed by 
manufacturers with the finance sub
committee, Senator Townsend, of Michi
gan, engaged in "a colloquy with Senator 
Simmons relative to the alleged threats 
of manufacturers to reduce wages and 
the counter-intention of the administra
tion through the bureau of corporations 
to investigate concerns which might re
duce wages following tariff reductions.

“I sthe senator aware»" asked Senator 
Townsend, “of any conditions existing 
which will make possible the proposed 
coercion on the part of the government 
as indicated by the secretary of com
merce?”

“Remarks of the secretary, relative to 
investigations of manufacturers,” replied 
Senator Simmons, “have grown out of 
threats constantly made by the protect
ed interests that they would reduce 
wages unless they are permitted to re
tain the excessive tariff rates.”

“Does the senator construe as a threat 
thfe statement of a manufacturer that 
certain changes would force him to cut 
expenses?” asked the Michigan senator.

‘The senator may construe as he sees 
fit,” said Senator Simmons. “Call it a 
threat or a statement, but the secretary 
of commerce had reference to these con
stant warnings by representatives oi tne 
protected industries that they would not 
suffer in their own pockets from tariff 
reductions, but would shoulder the loss 
upon their employes.* " v'j ;':

he e m- : pwE-
endmenl

•eH their indi
»ty. - :• ”

propose.
to 35 per cent, ad valorem. Cotton cloth 
is. reduced from' làie présent rates of 30 
per cent, and 40 per cent, to to 2714 
per cent. Linen fabrics "are cut from 60 
per cent, to 45 per cent, and silk goods 
are reduced from 70 per cent, and $4 a 
pound to 45 per cent. We have suffered 
more from the adulteration of goods in 
this country than from their actual cost. 
Nearly every woman who has ever cross
ed the watey has brought ho 
English clothes as she could 
has sighed ever afterward for the beauty,' 
durability and softness of English and 
Scotch woolen fabrics.” ’ : . "

The foodstuffs whose cost 
dneed by the tariff include most cf the 
necessities—few of the luxuries—of life.

Prominent in the list die:

"““ÆrerAvza.

IL Martins, May 18, ’18.
Sf. Andrew’s Scotland, May 20—This 

little town is almost in. a state of siege 
as the résuit of threats uttered by fhe 
militant suffragettes that they will de
stroy the putting greens, and thus rend
er play impossible in the world’s ama
teur golf championship which is to be 
competed for next week.

Intense excitement prevails among the 
townspeople who depend largely for 
their prosperity upon the golf links, 

„ _ , , tl,.r while- tile members -of the Royal and
“War is as foolish as the old time Ancient Golf Club also’’are* extremely 

prosecution for witchcraft,’ * he said, anxious. They and .the citizens have or- 
“War makers can give you as many rea- ganized a vigilance committee whose 
sons for legalized murder as the seven- members together with 5,000 volunteers 
teenth century judge could give for con- will guard the greens night and day. 
demnmg women to death for riding on The general anxiety becomes keer 
broomsticks. every day as it is thought that the mi

“One fallacy is that an overcrowded tant suffragettes may refrain from de- 
nation must find relief by seizing the livering their attack until the last mo- 
territory of a neighbor. A book has ment, when it will use vitriol to destroy 
just been written in England that the greens, all the sentries stationed 
argues that Germany must soon attempt there, have provided themselves with 

I to seize Canada and Australia because large umbrellas to prevent the corrosive 
'Germany needs their wheat i fluid being thrown into their faces.

“Well, Germany can have that wheat The River Tay routes by which the 
:Sow by paying for it. If Germany links are reached from Dundee, which is 
seized Canada and Australia she would a b#t bed of suffragism, are closely 
have to pay for the wheat just the same, guarded and to make assurance doubly 
Can’t you see. the fallacy of the thing? sure, a 'powerful- searchlight has been 

“Another false notion is that coun- mounted on the railroad bridge thé Ejf ' 
[tries prosper and grow/rich by extending front which sweeps the links, the roa 
their territory, by grabbing colonies. If and the river nightly, 
that were trué the greatest nations John Ball, the holder of the 
should be the richest. The contrary is golf _ championship, who was injured in 
the case. Switzerland is far richer, dti- a motorcycle accident while on his way 
*en for citizen, than Russia. here to play for the title, will’ be pre-

“Lord Roberta has been telling us that vented, from participation.
! Germany is sure to make war on ' us 
within fifteen years. If you ask Lord 

T [Roberts what England would do Within 
six months about the simplest jurOtflem 

I domestic,policy, suffrage for exampk,
; 'he couldn’t tell you to save his life.
I | And yet he is dogmatic in the assertion 

that we will have to fight Germany.
“Mr Churchill, the first lord of . the 

admiralty, justifies his demands for an 
increased, navy by saying that, jobre 
«hips will be a guarantee of peace1. That 
is not true. Such an assertion is utterly 
fallacious.v’y.. v-. 7

The coming of international peace is 
™erely a matter of shaking off old iUus- 
mns. The outlook is somewhat' im
proved. We no longer fight each other 
about religious matters.” > . ^
Peace Centenary Plans Completed..

The department of militia and defence 
calls for a further expenditure of nearly 
half a million, of which $100,000 is ad
ditional amount for annual drill.

There is an amount of $1,500,000 for 
improvement to highways distributed 
among the provinces, according to popu
lation. The same fate may meet this 
appropriation, however, as met a similar 
appropriation last year if the govern-) 
ment again fails to accept the senate 
amendments to the highways improve
ment bill.

For harbors and rivers there is a total 
vote on capital account of $3,300,000, 
including half a million each for new 
government dry docks at Esquimanlt, 
and Halifax naval bases; $200,000 addi
tional for Port Arthur and Fort Wijjiaiii 
harbors ; $600,000 additional for Victoria 
Harbor (B. C.), and half a million addi
tional for each of the harbors of St.
John, Vancouver and Toronto.

The Intercolonial Railway calls for an 
additional expenditure of $786,000 on 
capital account.

There is liberal provision for public 
buildings in each province in addition 
to those already provided for in the main 
estimates. Ontario’s share amounts to 
nearly a million and a half with $680,- 
000 voted additional for harbors and 
rivers in Ontario.

Under the item of canals, there is an 
amount of $260,000 additional for con
struction on the Trent canal. It is un
derstood that this is to begin the work 
of completing the northern outlet of the 
canal from Lake Simçoe. The route will 
be via the Severn River with the Geor
gian Bay terminus located between Mid- 

and Fort McNichol. - 
In addition to the expenditures pro

vided for in the main and supplement
ary estimates, it js to be noted that the 
government has yet to bring down the 
railway subsidies which will run up, it 
is expected, well into the millions. There 
is expected further legislation granting 
the Canadian Northern Railway by way 
of jsubsidy and loan something like $35,- 
006,000. Finally there is the $35,0pO,OOO 
naval contribution not included in the 
estimates. Altogether the government is 
well ton- its way toward a $300,000,000 
budget

Uqder the heading of miscellaneous 
items, there is a vote of $14,600 to the 
fund in memory of the late Captain 
Scott the Antarctic explorer.
•Salary Increases.

There is an additional amount of 
$198,826 for civil -government including 
a considerable number of salary in
creases. Salaries of penitentiary officials 
and employes are increased in the ag
gregate by some flSOfiOO.

Under the vojte for agriculture there 
is an additional vote of $100,000 to* 
branch stations of, experimental farmt 
and $26,000 for the administration of the 
agricultural instruction act Immigre 
tion calls for $200,000 more for salaries 
and contingencies.

Under the head of militia and defence,- 
there are votes of $50,000 additional for 
school teachers’ courses for the cadet 
corps; $25,000 additional foy the per
manent force and $80,000 towards es
tablishing remount depots in the new 
treating areas. ; "-4.^“ :"

The department of the naval service 
asks for a vote of $40,000 for a patrol 
of the northern waters of Canada.

For the preliminary expenses ctinnect- 
7 ed with the purchase of a big new teles

cope for the dominion observatory there 
is a vote of $10,0(10. For Canadian na
tional parks there is an additional vote 
of $102,000 and for additional salaries 
for customs officials a vote of $190,000.
(Continued on page 6, sixth column, j
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« Rate. Rate! CLOSING EXERCISES ! I10
... $1.50 Free
.. 14-18 10re and

m ■■mi
30c 15c Sackville, N. B., May 17—Preparations
15c 8c for the closing exercises in connection 
15c Free with the Mount Allison institutions are 

going steadily on and everything points 
lc to the most successful closing in the his- 

tory of Mount Allison. The success 
lc Free which has attended the Mount Allison 

campaign for an additional endowment 
of $200,000; the fact that this year is 

25 ‘Free the jubilee of the first class graduating 
in arts from the university ; the presence"

20 Free Qf the famous Bostonia Sextette which 
will give two concerts during dosing 

6c 3c week; the fact that for the first time in 
the history of Mount Allison a play,
Goldsmith’s She Stoops to Conquer, will 
be put on by the students as part of the 
exercises—all these things wül combine 
to make the closing exercises this year 
of exceptional interest and merit; tÆij 

Several changes have been made in the 
order of the exercises this year. Instead 
of the anniversary exercises of the 
Ladies’ College—the usual programme 
for Monday night—a concert will be 
given by the Bostonia Sextette, while 
the exercises of the Ladies’ College will 
be held Tuesday night, May 27. Tues
day morning the anniversary exercises of 
the academy will be held, this instead of 
on Monday afternoon as has been tlie 
custofn. The aniversary, convocation 
which has usually been held Tuesday 
night, will this year take place Wednes
day night. The jubilee celebration of 
the class of 1868, of which Governor 
Wood and Dr. Howard Sprague were the 
only members, will take place Wednes
day morning and promises to be of great Ottawa, May 20—The will of the late 
interest. The annual alumni and alum- Sir Richard Scott, filed for probate here 
nal banquet will .this year take the form today, disposes of an estate of $92JN00. 
of a luncheon, which will be held on He bequeathed $2,000 to charity mid the 
Wednesday, May 28, at 1 p. m. > remainder of the estate Is to be invested 

The annual sermon before Ui* Theolo- and divided between two unmarried 
gical Union will be preached Sunday daughters.
morning. May 25,by Rev. H. E. Thomas, “I regret that financial losses debar me 
of St. John, while Rev. R. P. Bowles, from making other bequests I would 
M. A, D. D, professor of systematic tike to make,” reads the will. The two 
teology in Victoria University, Toronto, sons, Assistant Railway Commissioner 
will preach the baccalaureate address on D’Arcy Scott and W. L. Scott, are trus

tees of the will. They are not bénéfici
ât re- aries. I 
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PROVINCE TO
K TAKE UP FARMS

cent ......................... . .1...;.
Milk (freeh), per gallon
Cream, per gallon .............1.
Milk (preserved, condensed 

or Sterilized), per pound1 v.
Beans, per bushel ...k.'Sv.‘v..'
Beets, per cent
Sugar beets, per cent.
Beans, peas (preserved in

, .... HR
Moncton, N. B, May 19—Nine boys, Eggs, per dozen .

Wednesday; May 21. arrested on suspicion of stealing from Honey per gallon ...
Several purchases of farm lands in the I. C. R., appeared in the Moncton Onions’ per bushel .

New Brunswick have been concluded police court today. The arrests follow- Peas ’(green in bulk, ’per
within the last few days, James Gilchrist ed the search of a barn in High street. bushel  ..iii-.. 25c 15e
told The Telegraph yesterday Two The I. C. R. police found property oi Dried peas, per bushel .... 25c 15c
have been purchased by men who have the I. C. Ré including carpenters’ tools, psBh (except shellfish) pack- ‘
been out in British Columbia, btit who lanterns, oil, and cigarettes. The latter gj ;n 0;i, ù, bottles, jars,

New York. m»v an. n-iri-- were not quite content with the condi- had been stolen from commissary cars cent’there9 They arrived in this proV- standing in the yard^ The police also C»riar, ^r cent' :
thr international conference held here to ince *>“« little time ago, and after look- tound other things believed to have Fresh water fish, per pound He Free
arrange the programme for ÏSfceleTïra- ‘"f -the farmingconctiions there, de- ^“8‘oIen from ‘he manual training Mackerel, per pound ............. 1= "
tion_in 1915 of 100 years of peace among “ded to locate m New Brunswick. SC“”°L - , . , , .. . Halibut and salmon, per lb. lc Free
English-speaking ^opdes, ’Œ ended „Mr- M^s. Leeming, of Rippon, T If"' Apples, peaches, .qtiincea,
then strenuous fifte^ndays' fritte Am- EngUnd, arrived in the city yesterday, « Onebov cherrie8’ plums acd
erica. and. after looking over several of the ulLe were reieasea. une poy n or ri per bushel..

With the exception of Sir T. Lawley, farms of the settlement board, will buy thev Cranberries, per cent
vho remained in Buffola for a rest, and thé-most.suitable, Mr. Gflchrmt said. ' rfub fixed up a barn for their" Jel,les’ per cent ..........
l ord Weardale, who sailed for England , ,Ge0/Xf Johnston, who was here tn the ^fa„dCbe’ n take goods fL th >runee’ Pef P?“»d '
«'-veral dai s ago, the deleaefes accom- late fal1- «turned to the city ja few Vs), n5 nlnvm,t,? h,=rin» ,hm,t taisins and dried grape*P-.edt, several’of the AnSconrom- weefa ago from British Cotombi,  ̂and ...................7............
iruttee, arrived today from Buffalo, the Purchased a large form near Fred- w’ho were already in did not wish to Currents, per pound £
'"‘1 <•«>• visited on their tour. On their e"cton- .11 “ ™de,rai^l|that the P"1"" ! admit others without a binding pledge Olives, per gallon .............. 15c-2fc xHc
nrrlval here the European delegates im- chase price is about «9,000. , crec„ A Bibk was LZVT Grapes,' per cubic foot ........ 25c 25c
'nediately embarked on the steamer Thomas Mantle, the assistant^immi- thc bofne of one of the boys, and- all Lemm8- per pound lHc —He
L kiretania, sailing late tonight. Ration agent here, left on Saturday for new members were required to swear Oranges, limes, grapefruit,
jL’I'caking Of their visit to America to Quebec, where a New Brunswick gov- Qn jt that they would not reveal the pro- 1>er P°und ........

with the United States and Can- ernment booth will be opened similar ectdlngS. p Pineapples, m barrel, or
«'•in committee, H. S. Perris, secretary thft which the department had at! To deceive visitors the lads had se- Packages per cubic foot 
*' 1,(1 British delegation, said: ^ West Sldf du"n* th<i winter season, jcured some Sunday school books and ®af?n,«a“d hame’ ^ P°nnd

In consulting with the American and It is expected that arfalrijjargc number nJon wlth the Bible had them are Beef ^ ’ per pou^ .....
Canadian committee we have agreed on of immigrants will be directed from the 1 ed about",the club. The father of Vrel (fresh) per pound lHc Free
” b ><1 and far-reaching programme for éteamers at Quebec to -New Brunswick. one of tlie béÿs had visited the club and Mutton (fresh), per pound . Sc Free
lh" adequate commemoration, of this thought nothing was wrong and that Lamb (fresh), per pound .. He Free
,v'nt. so important in the history of the the boys were meeting for a good pur- Fork (fresh), per pound .... lHc Free
",,r|d"s Civilization. Our proposals have to work upon the realization of this pr*-, pose, reading and participating in athle- Venison fresb),.per pound.. IHc lHc

qr~ suns.yrtsztosa-jrss1:: * *
mains now°for ourTreiretire'commit- ^^ol^vtetov rfAp2^”Sa4* âto* 6*Ttoto2gistrate reserved judgment .till ‘Reciprocity. x All olive.. -Large 
‘res. and without. weekVdalay, to get ' this afternoon. package.
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Sunday evening.

At the meeting of the board 
gents which will take place T1 
and Friday, May 29 and 30, a i 
of important matters are expectei 
discussed. The question of beginning 
the erection immediately of a new science 

tly needed,

— II, forMcTaarirt'i vegetable zei 
snd tobacco bsufte «*» hw 
lire home treat meute. No 

tto pub Idly, no low o: till 
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Human Nature Unchanged. 
(Toledo Blade.)

Human nature hasn’t changed since 
last season. Baseball players still quar
rel with the umpire. .
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8c 6c 
4c Freeinvited. W|F*,r ire--' ':
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Free building, which is very ur 
Will probably engàge the jt
governors, white the matter of iiicreaslhg If moths have gotten into a car; 
the number of professors, made possible work powdered borax into the car 
by the recent addition to the endow- wherever there is a sign of the ' 
ment fund, will also be considered. iK; and scatter it under the furniture.

tn covers ! Hang a small bag on the kitchen door 

' n and put the wee one’s overshoes cap and 
r-1 gloves in it He will soon learn to put 

them away when he comes in from play.
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